4	EUROPE   AT   i>L A V
than to ring up the Excelsior Hotel in Rome and spend
a few quiet days there in search of knowledge? Not a
room was to be had in the whole city. A further call to
Naples certainly precluded any thought of going there,
unless one had tooms in Capri to which to repair, And
as Capri had been booked up completely for the past
month, there was no chance of a bed except among the
goats and the camellia bushes,
Fortunately 1 remembered being armed with a letter
from Quaglino to the Royal Hotel at San Rerno, and it
has worked wonders; moreover, ! am anxious to see
whether the reports of the high gambling there are
correct* So it will be "once more into the Casino, dear
friends, to storm the wgfwttis mouth'1; if I am eminently
successful, it will be necessary to buy a local paiazzo,
for you cannot take more than a certain number of Ike
out of the country.
The erase for Bridge in Milan still continues: 1 believe
the Italians will go on playing the game until the last
trump has sounded. My card-playing has had to wait
for the coming Casino nights; each evening here I have
been musically occupied*
And rarely could such a treat be given to a music-
lover as to have been present at the Palazzo Toscanini
for the reception given by his friends and relations for
the maestro's seventieth birthday* As he is acknowledged
to be the greatest conductor who has ever lived, one
could not feel but honoured to be one of the three
English people present.
I feu; that Oscar, the barman at the Excelsior GtUk
Hotel (he is a mine of information for toy visitor to
Milan), was kept up late that night listening to our
eulogies cf Toscanini after we returned to the botd In

